THE BUGLE CALL
314 th Infantry 79 th Division - W W1 December 2006
Special Edition Newsletter

Message from our President
Al Douglas
This past year has presented some different and difficult times for the organization. With the loss of our
president, John Rentz and Rev. John C. Shetler, our vice-president, those of us who are left have had to struggle
to fill the voids left by their passing.
Thanks to the dedication of the Trustees of the 314th and the Board of Directors, the perpetual preservation of
our Cabin and relics has become assured with the pending agreement with the U. S. Army at Carlisle Barracks.
Much more information regarding this move follows in this Newsletter
There remains the task of finding sufficient funding to finance the move. We are confident that we can raise
roughly $250,000 for this. It is our intent to approach various benevolent foundations and any source which
may be available. If anyone has ideas, please come forward with them and help in our new course of action for
the future.
Sincerely,

Al Douglas
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THE LOG CABIN MEMORIAL TO HAVE A NEW HOME
News from the Board of Directors
The past five months have been a busy time for the trustees and board of directors, culminating in a meeting on
December 18th, 2006, at the Washington Memorial Chapel. In attendance were the trustees and board members
of the 314th, Father Larsen and Father Pyles, a delegation from the U.S. Army Heritage Education Center
(AHEC) led by director Colonel Dalessandro, and representatives from Village Restorations who dismantle and
re-erect historic log buildings.

The outcome of this meeting was a decision by the trustees and board of directors to provide the cabin and
artifacts a new home at the U.S. Army Heritage and Education Center which is located in Carlisle, Pa. By doing
this, the 314th will be assured of remembrance and preservation for generations to come. There has been
growing concern of being able to continue our memorial under the current situation. In order to better
understand how this decision was reached, which was not easy, we offer the steps taken to reach this objective.

August 1, 2006, trustees Tom Timoney and Ray Jude Paski met with Col. Dalessandro, Col. Nannos, and a
group of experts from the AHEC to show them the cabin. The army was appalled at the condition of items that
were in storage and offered to restore and preserve the paper and smaller items at Carlisle on a loan basis. The
army also expressed a sincere interest preserving all the 314th artifacts in the cabin, at the AHEC in Carlisle.

August 10, 2006, a delegation of trustees and board members traveled to the AHEC in Carlisle to tour the
facility, meet various experts, see how work was progressing on our items on loan, and hear the army proposal
for moving the collection. It was at this time negotiations began on the cabin itself.

August 14, 2006, Col. Dalessandro and a team again traveled to the cabin to gather information on moving the
cabin itself.
August 17, 2006, the 314th board members receive the army s proposal for moving the cabin and putting it
storage until a suitable time and place for re-erection be found. The projected cost of $37,000 for this, to be paid
by the 314th.
September 7, 2006, the 314th board of directors meet at the Washington Memorial Chapel. Focus of the
meeting being the army proposal. A unanimous feeling that something must be done for the cabin s future is
stated but that the cabin and artifacts should not be separated and the cabin should be re-erected in Carlisle. It is
also decided the World of Scouting should be given notice to vacate.
September 8, 2006, the 314th received a letter of objectives from the army. The objectives are: Inventory,
remove and conservation of the collection, dismantling the cabin, developing an exhibit which displays the
Memorial Plaque recognizing the members of the 314th. Final site for the cabin not yet established pending
necessary funds for re-erection.
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(Continued from Page 2)
October 17, 2006, a letter requesting the World of Scouting to please vacate is sent to the Washington
Memorial Chapel.
November 3, 2006, the chapel notifies the 314th that the World of Scouting has been sent signed termination of
lease. This notice allows the scout museum until May 2007 to vacate.
November 17, 2006, the 314th received unofficial word that the cabin can be re-erected at Carlisle.
December 1, 2006, the 314th received a proposal from the army offering immediate re-erection of the cabin at
Carlisle pending funding by the 314th.
December 18, 2006, a proposal for the dismantling and re-erection of the cabin is received from the army. The
estimated cost is $240,000. (This proposal is included in this Newsletter). The 314th verbally commits to an
agreement with the army and begins work on legal aspects and fund raising. A decision is also made to let the
army begin an inventory and removal of artifacts due to the current situation of the roof structure of the cabin.
The Washington Memorial Chapel expressed full support of the project and hope of the 314th continuing our
relationship with them.
The board of directors and trustees want to express to the Descendents and Friends of the 314th that many hard
and emotional decisions were made along the way to reach our current objective. The facts of the cabin
deterioration, roof leaking, declining condition of artifacts, and not enough future generation support are major
items of concern. We want to assure you that the Descendents and Friends will continue and look forward to a
new beginning for our memorial. The chapel and the folks at Carlisle are both eager and willing also. We also
look forward to a rededication ceremony at Carlisle and continuing our memorial services at the chapel.
Carlisle has presented a plan to re-erect the cabin on their grounds not only to remember the 314th but also to be
a focal point and meeting area of visitors to the AHEC in their tour of the complex and also a jumping off point
to the WWI exhibit area which will include a trench system such as the 314th used in WWI. It is the wish of
Carlisle to open the cabin on a date consecutive with a 90th anniversary of the regiment such as mobilization,
shipping to France, or actions on the front line. The final re-erection date is dependant upon sufficient funds.
The army has presented an aggressive schedule and will begin removing artifacts after the holidays. A tarp will
also be placed over the cabin to help prevent further water damage not only to the cabin but the scout items as
well. We have received assurance from the army that the Memorial Plaque will be available for view at
Ridgway Hall at the AHEC complex in January 2007. The actual cabin move itself will be determined once
our funding is in place. You may view the AHEC website at www.carlisle.army.mil/ahec/
Or write;
The Army Heritage and Education Center
950 Soldiers Drive
Carlisle, Pa. 17013
Ph. (717) 245-3971
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The army museum operating hours as of 12/06 are: 9am-4:45pm EST. Monday thru Friday and are closed on all
national holidays. There are also special events held at the complex on weekends.
While the army can provide the funding for restoration and preservation of the 314th artifacts they
cannot pay for the actual cabin project itself and that is up to us. We ask that anyone wanting to make a
donation to the cabin moving project please send your checks made payable to:

DESCENDANTS AND FRIENDS OF THE 314TH
c/o TIMONEY KNOX
400 MARYLAND DRIVE
FT. WASHINGTON, PA. 19034-7544
Monies received will be put in a money market/trust fund for deposit only and will require signatures of the
treasurer Ray Jude Paski and president Al Douglas to withdraw funds for the re-erection of the cabin at
Carlisle. The trust and D&F funds will factor in helping to pay for the cost of the move. Our target for this
project is $250,000. Contributions are tax deductible.
At the present time not all our items will be on view to the public but will be on loan and available upon
request to the AHEC pending the final agreement. As the Carlisle museum complex grows more space will be
allowed. The AHEC projected completion being 2012. We also want to present a chance for our members to
donate any 314th items during this transition. Please call, e-mail, or write Ray Jude Paski, our museum curator
for more information. Ray also asks that if you have any remembrances or written records to go along with
these items please include them as this is most important in telling the regiment s story.
The World of Scouting will have the museum closed from Christmas till possibly middle of February pending
further updates from the scout museum. Persons who wish to visit the cabin during this period please contact
Jean Harlow via e-mail at greentrekk@msn.com to arrange a visit. Jean asks you title your inquiry with 314th
cabin visit and copy the e-mail to John H. Shetler at john16158@aol.com.
The Board of Directors and Trustees realize events have happened quickly but ask the Descendants and Friends
of the 314th to move forward in seeking a new beginning. We ask your continued support in remembrance of
those who served and more importantly the 362 who remain in France. We do plan another newsletter release
as Memorial Day approaches and will include updated information as to the cabin status, memorial service, date
and time.
Al Douglas, president
615 Bonny Brook Ave.
Collegeville, Pa. 19426
610-489-4036
aldouglas@verizon.net

John H. Shetler, vice president
137 House Rock Rd.
Pequea, Pa. 17565
717-284-3293
john16158@aol.com
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Ray Jude Paski, curator & treas.
602 Arch St.
Spring City, Pa. 19475
610-948-5212
citadelsforchrist@comcast.net

Proposal
Valley Forge Cabin
Village Restorations & Consulting, Inc.
12/13/06

Scope of work:
Alpha and numeric all logs, stone and items of relevance to the historical integrity of the cabin, dismantle,
pallatize and transport cabin to Army Heritage Education Center, Carlisle, PA. Discard of debris at Valley
Forge site. Re-erect in Carlisle on site as specified by AHEC.

Specifics and estimated costs of dismantle, transport, cleanup, re-erection & restoration at Carlisle: Costs
includes all labor, equipment and materials necessary to complete the job.
-

Dismantle, palletize and transport cabin to Carlisle, PA.
Cleanup site at Valley Forge
Excavation on new site as needed
Lay new stone foundation at new location
Logs re-erected as original structure
Fireplace re-built as functional
Paved floor relayed as original
Mechanics added to include: air conditioning, heat, electrical, and small restroom
New wood shake roof & new rafters as needed
Wood tongue & groove ceiling
Windows & doors installed as appropriate

Cabin will be restored as close to original as possible. Village Restorations & Consulting requests the right
to make any changes that improves the longevity or structural integrity of the cabin. All such changes would
be approved in advance by AHEC and any parties they assign.

**Estimated costs: $239,900
** Costs are based upon scope of work described. Any changes to the above scope of work may change costs.
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News from our Web Site
www.314th.org
The web site continues to provide the world information about the 314th under the care and support of our web
site master, Tony Patti. It is our hope that our Newsletter will also be made available for the first time to our
organization and other interested individuals and groups. In this way we can keep up to date with
announcements about the Cabin s new future.
If you have a chance please take a look at www.314th.org as Tony has also added some new items including the
1922 Dedication Ceremony Booklet. We are especially proud of our web site which Tony Patti has put together
and encourage all of our members with computers to check out this wealth of on-line information.

SPECIAL REQUEST FROM JEAN HARLOW
In view of the information received in the Newsletter regarding the removal of the Cabin
and artifacts to Carlisle it is imperative that we preserve the memories of the Cabin and
artifacts as they were at Valley Forge. If anyone has pictures of the cabin and also the inside
of the cabin with artifacts please send to:
Robert Rentz, Newsletter Editor
238 Vinca Court
New Holland, PA 17557-9684
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